Approximately 1500 / 6000 cattle farms that were depopulated during the foot and mouth 16 epidemic in GB in 2001 had been repopulated and subjected to two unrestricted (herd 17 considered free from bovine tuberculosis (bTB)) herd tests. Factors associated with herd 18 breakdown(s) (HBD) and individual cattle reactor status at the second test were investigated. 19
Introduction 44
In the UK the single intradermal comparative cervical test (SICCT) is used to test cattle fordata from VetNet (Mitchell et al., 2005) were used to construct a dataset of the population of 121 3000 restocked herds that had been tested for bTB after restocking (Carrique- We used these 1500 unrestricted restocked herds to investigate the risks for a second HBD 131 and risks for individual animal reactors. For the herds, the variables investigated were a 132 confirmed / unconfirmed HBD at the first test after restocking, herd size, annual or biennial 133 testing (farm had had ≥ 4 herd tests in the previous 8 years) i.e. high testing frequency herds 134 (HTFH) versus 3 or 4 year testing interval, i.e. low testing frequency herds (LTFH) in the 135 restocked herd and source herd and a history of bTB on the restocked farm. 136
137
For individual cattle present in the herds at the second unrestricted test, the risk of being a 138 reactor was analysed. The variables investigated were the same as those for the herd. In 139 addition, cattle were classified as purchased before the first test, born in the restocked herd 140 before the first test, purchased after the first test, or born in the restocked herd after the first 141 test. The source and restocked herds were classified as either HFTH or LFTH; cattle born into8 a subject herd were classified on the basis of that herd. Cattle age was calculated as log 10 age 143 in months. 144 145
Data analysis 146
The relationship between the time since the last HBD before FMD and a HBD at the first and 147 second tests was investigated, using t tests and chi squared tests as appropriate, to determine 148 whether there was a decrease in risk with time since last HBD in previously affected herds. 149
150
Two multivariable hierarchical binomial logistic regression models with random effects 151 (Goldstein, 2003) were developed: one with reactors that were identified at confirmed HBD 152 (in which reactors at unconfirmed HBD were coded as missing) and one with cattle that were 153 reactors at unconfirmed HBD (in which reactors at confirmed HBD were coded as missing). 154
It was not possible to define individual reactor cattle as confirmed or unconfirmed because 155 not all cattle are investigated for lesions or culture of M. bovis at confirmed HBD. The model 156 hierarchy was level 1 (animal) clustered by level 2 (the source herd) and by level 3 (the 157 restocked herd). For cattle born in the restocked herd, the restocked and source herds were 158 coded as the same herd. The variables listed above were tested in these multivariable models. 159
The goodness of fit of the model was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic (Dohoo, 160 2003 Once these variables were combined in the multivariable mixed model, the risks for cattlerestocked and source farms being HFTH and that the restocked farm had a history of bTB 217 before 2001 (Table 2) . It can be seen from Table 1 that increasing age was an important crude  218 risk for an animal being a reactor, with the risk of reacting increasing dramatically with age 219 from 0.08% with 2 -8% cattle above two years of age reacting to the test. In the final 220 multivariable model, after adjusting for other variables, the increasing risk with log age 221 equated to a doubling of risk of being a reactor in a HBD for cattle of 5 years of age versus 222 those of 6 months in both confirmed and unconfirmed tests. There was a reduced risk of 223 cattle reacting if they had been sourced from a LFTH after the first test. provided a natural experiment to study the risks of HBD with bTB. All the results from this 243 study come from a small amount of data, but these are all the data that we have from 244 restocked farms that arose from this rare event of depopulation and repopulation of 1500 245 herds. Using mixed effect models enables us to adjust for dependency of cattle within herds, 246 however, a limitation of these models, as with all discrete outcome models, is the 247 approximations used. We have estimated the risks for individual cattle being reactors at the 248 second test following restocking differentiating between cattle detected at confirmed and 249 The inter-test interval did not vary between herds that had a HBD at the first test and those 262 that did not; this is most likely because the time from a HBD to removal of restrictions plus 263 time to the first 6 month test was approximately a year, and the herds that did not break down 264 had their second test approximately one year after their first test either because they were in a 265 one year testing area or because they had a further check test after purchasing more cattle. 266 267 There were few cattle that were reactors compared to the number tested in the current cohort 268 of farms. The risks identified in the current study might be less confounded than those from 269 studies where herds have been in continuous existence for many decades; no herd in this 270 study was older than 3 years, although some cattle were as old as 8 years. 271
272
The greatest risk for cattle reacting to the SICCT in the current study, whether at a confirmed 273 or unconfirmed HBD, was increasing age: there was a 9 -45 fold odds of reacting with each 274 log 10 increase in age in months. The high OR do indicate the dramatic increase in risk of 275 reacting with increasing age, with up to a 50 fold crude risk apparent from Table 1 . Age is 276 likely to be a proxy measurement of the combined period of exposure to M. bovis and period 277 for development of positive skin reaction after exposure, as well as the number of tests 278 experienced. Since we were unable to disentangle these durations and events we retained age 279 in the analysis. Ideally age would be better explained as durations of exposure and latency to 280 the SICTT test. 281
282
In an unconfirmed HBD all reacting cattle are unconfirmed, that is they have no visible 283 lesions or cultures of M. bovis and so the standard interpretation of the SICCT (a skin 284 reaction of 5mm or more) is used. In the current study an unconfirmed HBD at the second 285 test was more likely to occur in herds that had had a confirmed HBD at the first test than in 286 herds that were negative at the first test. This might suggest that cattle which had been 287 infected for sufficiently long to develop lesions or to have reduced immune response to the 288 skin test (Radunz and Lepper 1985) were removed at the first test and those that testedpositive at the second test were more recently exposed. After adjusting for age, result of the 290 first test and herd history of bTB, cattle purchased from a low frequency testing herd were at 291 increased risk of reacting at this second test. There are several possible explanations for this; 292 one is that these cattle were naïve when they arrived on an infected farm and tested negative 293 at the first test but positive at the second test because of exposure that occurred whilst on the 294 farm, either after the first test or at sufficiently low dose that they tested negative at the first 295 test. Another explanation is that whilst low frequency testing herds are considered at lower 296 risk of having cattle exposed to bTB, some herds will be infected but undetected because they 297
have not been tested for some time because of the long intertest interval. However, cattle 298 from these herds pose a risk if moved in this untested interval (Green and Cornell 2005) . 299 300 In contrast, there was no association between a confirmed second test and a confirmed first 301 test. Given that both confirmed and unconfirmed HBD were more likely in herds with a 302 history of bTB it does raise the possibility that herds cycle between confirmed and 303 unconfirmed HBD: raising the sensitivity by using severe interpretation removes more 304 infected cattle but is not sufficient to remove bTB from the herd and farm and so infection 305 recrudesces over time, initially with an unconfirmed HBD due to more recent exposure. The 306 unconfirmed HBD does not remove some infected cattle and these are then confirmed at a 307 subsequent HBD. 308
309
In addition, the risks of a confirmed test were different from the risks for an unconfirmed test. 310
However, we do not know which of the reactors at the second test were confirmed -some 311 cattle would have been unconfirmed and presumably have had risks similar to the reactors in 312 the unconfirmed HBD model. After adjusting for age, reacting cattle from a confirmed HBD 313 were more likely to have been on the farm at the first test, whether born or purchased (Tabledetected at the first test is that they were exposed after the first test; another is that they were 316 exposed but missed by the test; 20 -40% truly exposed cattle would be test negative 317 according to the test sensitivity. A third explanation is that these cattle would have been 318 tested at least once before and that they did react to the skin test but not sufficiently to be 319 reactors under less severe interpretation (Radunz and Lepper 1985) , but such cattle were 320 classified as reactors because the test interpretation at the second, confirmed, test was severe. 321
All the other variables associated with cattle being reactors at a confirmed HBD were due to 322 likely persistence of bTB from restocked and source farms with a history of bTB and annual 323 or biennial testing. These patterns of risk for HBD were also reported by Ramirez -324
Villaescusa et al. (2009). 325 326
In this discussion we have assumed that the animal test specificity is 100%, i.e. that all test 327 positive cattle were truly positive. Whilst with increasing numbers of cattle tested even a 328 specificity of slightly less than 100% would lead to some false positives this. However, this 329 appears a rare event: discussions on those modelling bTB conclude that if specificity was 330 much lower than 100% then there would be many more HBD (personal communication 331
Karolemeas). If all reactor cattle were truly infected, and if these cattle had been purchased 332 already infected, then 91 cattle from annual/biennial testing source herds that were reactors at 333 the second test should theoretically have been detected and removed at the first test. If the 334 sensitivity is 60-95% then the expected number of truly infected animals undetected at the 335 first test would be between approximately 5 and 36. Assuming the same sensitivity the 336 number of these animals detected at the second test would be between 5 and 28. There are 337 three possible explanations for many more animals (91) being detected at the second test. 338
First, there was an increase in the number of infections between tests; second, test sensitivitychanged between the two tests and third, the test has low sensitivity in the field and many 340 infected cattle were not detected at the first test. 341
These results are consistent with a less than perfect sensitivity of the test, which is a critical 343 limitation for the control of bTB in GB (Green and Medley, 2008) was the greatest single predictor of HBD at herd level. This was observed in all farms at both 374 the first and second test ( Table 2 ). The time decay in the risk associated with a HBD before 375 FMD that was observed in restocked herds tested immediately after FMD (the first test) but 376 not by the second test does suggest that infection remains in the farm environment for a 377 limited period of time. The period without cattle allowed the decay in environmental risk to 378 be observed directly, and this has been reset by the change in status due to restocking. Had 379 the risk pattern with past HBD remained at the second test, it would have indicated that the 380 pattern was an artefact of the correlation between risk and testing frequency. Consequently, 381
we can conclude that the removal of cattle from these herds did reduce the local risk of HBD, 382
i.e. removing cattle did reduce the future risk of HBD for the farm. It also suggests that the 383 farm environment remains an infection risk for a period of time greater than the period for 384 which these farms were destocked (3 to 12 months). bTB. This is a concern even when these cattle have passed a bTB skin test. This is 398 particularly important now that there is pre-movement testing for bTB because some farmers 399
believe that this means that tested cattle are definitely free from bTB (Enticott, 2009) 
